St. Patrick’s Day
Festivities!
I may have been in
Florida on St. Patrick’s
Day, but the party
was alive at Crosaires
with all of the fixings
and party favors!
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From the “Desk of Todd”
Ahh, the stories, the rich, rich stories! The
stories I am referring to came from my recent
trip to Lakeland, Florida to experience Detroit
Tiger Spring Training baseball for the first
time.

hopes of meeting favorite players and
or catching a ball during batting
practice. Stories told by elder fathers
bringing their kids to old Tiger stadium
and who they met, etc.

As my brother and I took in four games and
spent many hours trying to get autographs
and spend our monies on unique souvenirs,
for me it still came down to the stories that I
shared and heard from other great Detroit
Tiger baseball fans from old.

For me this trip changed my life, I again
was an eight year old kid never wanting
to leave the ballpark! My highlight was
after 50 years, finally meeting #23, Mr.
Willie Horton! Ahh, the stories. Cannot wait until next year!!! Happy
Spring!

Fans who have been coming to Lakeland for
the past 30-50 years, sitting in the same seats
and eager to catch 18 pre season home
games. Fans who eagerly arrived at the
ballpark each morning at 10:00 a.m. with the
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STEPPING STONES MONTESSORI SCHOOL COLLABORATION…
As our collaborative efforts continue with the youth from the Stepping Stones
Montessori School in East Lansing, this past month the elders assisted the kids in
stuffing the plastic Easter Eggs for the Crosaires big event on April 15th.
After about an hour, over 400 plus eggs were stuffed,
amongst the few left empty and candy finding its way to
individual mouths. Always a delight to have the kids on
hand and we look forward to some garden/spring project
this month!

“ASK JEANNE”
Yeah, finally this month
we had a reader submit
a question to Ms.
Jeanne Brown. The
question was, “why are
the buttons on shirts
placed on the opposite
sides for males and
females?
We put Jeanne to work
and had her discover
and research the
answer to this
question.
The answer is too long
to print here so it will
be sent in an email
when the April
newsletter goes out.
Keep the questions
coming for Jeanne!!

Crosaires 4th Annual Easter Egg Hunt!!!
We are only a few weeks away from
the 4th Annual Easter Egg Hunt at
Crosaires. The event is set for
Saturday morning, April 15th
beginning at 10:00 a.m. sharp!
Elders, staff and volunteers have
been busy since March 1st in stuffing
the eggs and thanks to local
businesses such as Dollar Times,
Groovy Donuts, Old Nation, The Sun
Theatre, Sunnyside Café, The Party
Shoppe, Uncommon Goodies, and
Peculiar Perspectives, the “golden”

Eggs this year will be eagerly sought after
by the youth.
This year’s event is raising monies for lifelong resident, Carol Albin whose husband
Ben passed away on December 7th and
she herself, battling cancer.
A great event for a great cause, please
spread the word and we hope to see you
at Crosaires on Saturday, April 15th at
10:00 a.m.

MAINTAINING OUR GARDENS AND
FARMER PAUL
Crosaires has some wonderful garden areas on its property and we sure could use
some help in working with interested elders maintain these areas. If you are looking
for a volunteer opportunity and love the great outdoors and gardening, etc., we would
love to hear from you! Specifically, we are looking for volunteers to “adopt” a flower
garden and help maintain its beauty all season long. With the warmer weather
hopefully soon in front of us, it is a good time to turn the dirt over and get ready. Call
Todd at 517-898-1715 if interested in learning more!
Farmer Paul Hickner has been back to the property and gearing up for year number
two of his crops. The elders have been excited to see Paul back, and are eager to help,
see and enjoy in this farming process! It may have been a long winter but yes folks,
the longer days are upon us filled with fresh air and beauty!

HAPPY “5TH” BIRTHDAY CROSAIRES
April 4th will mark the fifth anniversary since Crosaires
first opened its doors! HAPPY BIRTHDAY CROSAIRES!
Hard to believe it has been five years already in some
ways, yet in many others it seems as if we have been a
part of this wonderful community for decades!

For the wonderful ongoing support from the
Williamston community. Crosaires is “well known”
and this is a wonderful feeling. It takes everyone
to believe in something as important as elders and
to spread a mission and vision.

In reflecting back on the past five years, Crosaires has So as we celebrate on Tuesday, April 4th with cake,
so much to be thankful and grateful for; here are a few ice cream and stories, we simply wanted to say
of the highlights:
“THANK YOU” again for welcoming us and making
us special in the community.
For the many elders and family members who have

called Crosaires “home.” For the staff who have joined On the last page of the newsletter are some
the team and continue to and or moved on knowing
photos taken over the
that they were a part of something very unique, for
past five years. Enjoy!!
the creation of our Foundation, for the countless
awards we have won including best small business in
the Lansing area in 2012 and The People’s Choice
Award winners for 2015 and 2016!

The Crosaires Foundation Updates...
SAVE THE DATES, SAVE THE DATES! With less
than $1,000.00 to raise in order to purchase
our Trishaw Bicycle, the Foundation has set
two dates for our restaurant fundraisers.
The first date is Sunday, April 23rd from 3-6
p.m. at Ellie’s Country Kitchen. The other
date is later in the summer, Monday, June
19th at Culver’s Restaurant in Okemos from
4:00-10:00 p.m.
We would love nothing more than to have
you enjoy a meal out while our Foundation
earns a percentage of the proceeds. 100% of
all tips will also go directly to the Foundation
and are greatly appreciated.
Later this summer we will also be hosting a
community wide garage sale where folks can

rent table space and sell their goods. This is the
idea of Ziona Bisno, elder living at Crosaires. More
information coming next month!
Tax deductible donations to the Foundation are
always welcome and can be mailed to 5829 Zimmer
Road, Williamston, MI 48895.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, we thank you
for your continued generosity. Crosaires is so
blessed to be a part of this community!
For more questions about the Crosaires Foundation,
visit the Crosaires’ website at www.crosaires.com
and/or call Todd Walter at 517-898-1715.
With your help, we have high hopes to be able to
purchase our new bike this spring/summer!!

CROSAIRES
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WELCOME ORA CYRUS!
This month we welcome and introduce everyone to new elder to call Crosaires “home”, Ora Cyrus. Ora
was born in Royal Oak, Michigan and had five additional brothers and sisters. Ora’s parents immigrated
from Germany in the 1920’s. Ora grew up in Hazel Park, Michigan, graduated from high school and
married her high school sweetheart, Don Cyrus. Ora worked several jobs including Henry’s Dime Store
and Burroughs Office Machines. Ora and her husband Don lived in Key West, Florida for a period of time as
Don was stationed on the Naval base. Ora and Don later moved back to Michigan and raised their five
children before later moving to Perry, Michigan later in life. Ora is a grandmother to 12 and great
grandmother to five. Ora loves to decorate, shop and clean and at Crosaires she is already engaged in all
three loves. We are excited to have Ora living with us and look forward to a wonderful journey together.

